N i c o l a B l a g o j

Human 5'9" 167 lbs Brown Eyes & Hair, 28 years old

Attributes [69]
ST 10
DX 11 [20]
HP 12 [4]
Will 12
Basic Lift 20
Basic Speed 5.25
Ground Move 5

IQ 12 [40]
HT 10
Per 13 [5]
FP 10
Damage 1d-2/1d
Basic Move 5
Water Move 1

Social Background [4]
TL: 11 [0]
Cultural Familiarities: Imperial (Native) [0].
Languages: Galactic (Native) [0]; Vishtal (Accented) [4].

Advantages [64]

Cyberneticist (4) [20]
Intuition [15]

Independent Income (5) [5]
Wealth (Wealthy) [20]

Perks [7]
Convincing Nod [1]
Disp ID (Jude Apostol) [1]
Gangster Swagger [1]
Honest Face [1]

Forgettable Face [1]
Disp ID (Varne Doublette) [1]
Haughty Sneer [1]

Disadvantages [-70]
C o Honor (Professional) [-5]
Curious (12 -) [-5]
Intolerance (Imperial Troops) [-5]
Overconfidence (12 -) [-5]
Post-Combat Shakes (12 -) [-5]
Secret (Hacked Bank of Alatine Computer, made fortune) [-20]
Sense of Duty (Victims of Empire)[-10]
Slow Riser [-5]
Stubbornness [-5]
Social Stigma (Criminal Record) [-5]

Quirks [-5]
Dreamer [-1] Impatient [-1] Nosy [-1] Proud [-1] Usually looks worried [-1]
Skills [85]

Accounting 12 [4], Area Knowledge (Avojan Sector) 12 [1], Area Knowledge (Alatane) 12 [1],
Beam Weapons/TL11 (Pistol) 12 [2], Computer Hacking/TL11 17 [12] includes: +4 from
'Cyberneticist', Computer Operation/TL11 16 [1] includes: +4 from 'Cyberneticist',
Computer Programming/TL11 16 [4] includes: +4 from 'Cyberneticist', Cryptography/TL11 12
[4], Current Affairs/TL11 (Business) 12 [1], Diplomacy 12 [4], Driving/TL11, Hovercraft) 11
[2], Electronics Operation/TL11 (Security) 12 [2], Electronics Operation/TL11 (Sensors) 12
[2], Electronics Operation/TL11 (Surveillance) 11 [1], Electronics Repair/TL11
(Communications) 11 [1], Electronics Repair/TL11 (Computers) 17 [4] includes: +4 from
'Cyberneticist', Electronics Repair/TL11 (General Electronics) 12 [2]. Embezzlement
(Accounting) 12 [4], Fast-Draw (Pistol) 12 [2], Fast-Talk 13 [4],
First Aid/TL11 (Human) 12 [1], Forced Entry 12 [2], Observation 14 [4], Research/TL11 14
[8], Savoir-Faire (High Society) 13 [2], Search [1], Skiing 10 [4], Streetwise 13 [4],
Swimming 10 [1]

Stats [69] Ads [64] Disads [-70] Quirks [-5] Skills [85] = Total [150]
Notes

Nicola is the Con Man with a bit of a Conscience. He spent two and a half years in prison because a few of the Empire's
finest needed a third suspect to bring in and he happened to be convenient.
Out of prison, he was able to turn a significant computer engineering degree into a low end job installing systems. He was
suprised the relatively small and unimportant company he worked for got a job reinstalling security systems for the
Premiere bank on the Planet Alatine. There was something not right about the job and looking things over, found the new
system had several backdoors to the banks major databases.

Simple enough to figure out, whomever ordered the replacement system was going to steal the bank blind and if found out,
he and his coworkers were there to take the fall.
Nicola happened to be better at computers than the guy the embezzlers used and set things up so the trail would point right
at them when. He even hacked the system and planted purchase orders for the new system so they clearly were ordered by
the bankers. If an investigation did happen the bankers were in for a rude surprise.
For his troubles he set up a processing fee of 1 credit for each 1000 credits which would go to a hodling account that would
subsequently purchase goods that could be shipped off planet and sold.
As soon as the job was finished, he quit his job and got off the planet Alatain as fast as he could.
The embezzlers took over 300 million credits before anyone noticed. By that time, Nicola had banked his share someplace
not associated with any account on the system. And the sales from the merchandise had proved profitable on their own.
He could have sat back and lived comfortably for the rest of his life but, the Empire started cracking down on people in the
outer systems. Remembering his personal experiences with that sort of 'justice' he got angry.
Angry enough to hook up with a dissident underground.

